Russell Herman Conwell, author of Acres
of Diamonds, and the management concept
of “The Worthy Ideal.” You will also be
introduced to the cyclical management
process known as “Learning, Unlearning,
and Relearning.”
12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
1:30–3:00 pm

College of Funeral
Home Management


Dean Todd Van Beck, CFuE

Too many managers consider “creativity” someone else’s
department. In funeral service, creative management is
the key to differentiation. You’ll learn Dr. W. Edwards
Deming’s creative service management system and its
specific applications to our profession.

Identifying Your Dominant
Strengths as a Manager:
Part A
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
This session is designed to help you identify
your strengths and weaknesses as a
management leader through a study of The
Little Book of Service Leadership, where
topics such as integrity, respect, courage,
resilience, belief, character, confidence,
vision, and influence are addressed.
3:00–3:30 pm

Break
3:30–5:00 pm

College of Funeral Home Management students will receive the Deming Manual, a Quality
Assurance Manual and several additional instruction manuals.

Friday, July 19
2:00–4:30 pm

Registration & Check-in
4:30– 5:00 pm

Orientation
5:00– 6:00 pm

University Reception
6:00 pm

University Dinner

Saturday, July 20
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:30 am

The Legal Aspects of Funeral
and Cemetery Service
Poul Lemasters, Esq.
When was the last time you reviewed your
bylaws or articles of incorporation? Do
they provide a foundation for consistent
management? Do your rules and regulations
support the management and appeal of
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your funeral home? Are you federally
compliant and shielded against liability by
quality management practices? Are you
using sound human resource practices to
protect both management and staff? Gain
solid legal education to help prepare you in
all facets of funeral home management so
you can effectively communicate, manage
and interact with your staff and today’s
consumers.
10:30–11:00 am

Break
11:00 am–12:30 pm

Establishing Your Philosophy
of Management
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
Your management philosophy can help guide
you through your day-to-day decisions and
lead you through the tougher moments.
However, very few people take the time to
establish their own philosophy and instead
manage reactively, responding to issues
based on gut feelings, past experiences,
and examples set by others. This session is
based on the management theories of Dr.
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Identifying Your Dominant
Weaknesses as a Manager:
Part B
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
As managers, we all have weaknesses. This
session will cover a host of management
topics such as professional immortality,
commitment, relationships, communication
through training, inspiration, and finally,
common sense. There will be 13 selfassessment exercises which attendees will
participate in, and at the conclusion, you
will come away with a private list of your
management strengths and weaknesses.
5:00 pm

Dinner
7:00–9:00 pm

Sports Night
Join your ICCFAU colleagues for a friendly
game.

Sunday, July 21
8:00–9:00 am

9:00–10:30 am

There is More to Management
Than Just Having the Title
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
How many times have you met individuals
with the titles of “manager,” “president,” or
“CEO,” and they leave you feeling confident
that you would NOT follow them into
battle? Effective leadership relies on having
a management system and anchoring
that system on a “worthy ideal” is what
this learning experience will be all about.
Without a management system, managers
can easily fall into the trap of making things
up as they go.
The system that we will examine in today’s
sessions is based on the teachings of business
management expert Dr. W. Edwards
Deming, who is known for saying, “It is not
enough to do your best; you must know what
to do, and then do your best.”
Van Beck has attended 27 training seminars
conducted by Dr. Deming throughout his
career, and his management approach fits
funeral and cemetery service like a glove.
If you want to tighten up your management
and leadership skills, if you want to leave
Memphis with a navigation blueprint in your
hands on how to make decisions, and if you
want to raise your sights concerning just
what you are doing in management, today’s
sessions will be the ticket!
10:30–11:00 am

Break
11:00 am–12:30 pm

The Deming Management
System: Part A
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
1:30–3:00 pm

The Deming Management
System: Part A continued
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
3:00–3:30 pm

Break

Breakfast

www.iccfa.com/university
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3:30–5:00 pm

1:30–3:00 pm

The Deming Management
System: Part B

Train the Trainer:
A Program for Managers

Todd Van Beck, CFuE

Todd Van Beck, CFuE

5:00 pm

Dinner

Monday, July 22
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:30 am

Group Exercises: Brain
Benders
Tracy Allen
In this session attendees will participate in
the “Red Bead Experiment” game which
will result in some startling insights and
conclusions about the authentic world of
management and will give credence to Dr.
Deming’s long held philosophy that 85% of
things that go wrong in any company are the
fault of management.

One of Dr. Deming’s favorite sayings
was, “Train, train, and train.” Having a
dependable, consistent and meaningful
internal training program has proven to
reduce the legal liabilities that funeral homes
and cemeteries can face, and is also an
excellent way for managers to communicate
their expectations, procedures and policies
with their staff. Surveys consistently show
that managers who know how to train can
keep staff longer, have less human resource
headaches and generally have a more
productive and pleasant work environment.
This session will explore the principles
of adult learning, the fundamentals of
communicating expectations, how to
establish orientation programs for new
hires, and the importance and benefits of a
properly designed job training program.
3:00–3:30 pm

10:30–11:00 am

Break

Break

3:30–5:00 pm

11:00 am–12:30 pm

People: The Double-Edged
Sword
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
The greatest resource, asset, and blessing
that we have in our profession is people, and
the greatest source of headaches, stress, and
anxiety is, you guessed it, people. So what is
a manager to do? Van Beck will share proven
tools and processes that will expand your
human resource management skills and
improve the performance of your employees
and thereby the success of your funeral home
or cemetery. On the agenda for the day:
»» The system of interviewing and
recruiting
»» Creating a meaningful and useful staff
meeting

The Famous ICCFA University
“How To” System
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
One consistent question at the end of
most training programs, workshops and
seminars is, “This stuff is all great, but how
do I get started?” In this session you will be
introduced to turn-key programs that are
flexible enough for you to take home and
make your own. From how to deal with upset
clients to implementing a family satisfaction
program and how to establish an economic
aftercare program, you will come away with
actionable programs that you can put into
place immediately.
6:00 pm

Dinner/Student Night

Tuesday, July 23
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:30 am

Economic Visibility for Your
Company: Getting More
People Through Your Front
Door
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
One important way that you can differentiate
your funeral home or cemetery from others
in your area is through your community
outreach efforts. Becoming involved and
visible in your community is easier than you
may think, especially when you have Todd
Van Beck’s master list of best practices and
creative marketing ideas. These workable
and attainable programs range from the
little things of customer service to presenting
major community outreach programs and
wowing your local hospices.
10:30–11:00 am

Break
11:00 am–12:30 pm

The Essential Navigation Plan
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
Now that you have learned about
management systems and community
programs, this session will bring everything
together and show you how to implement
these ideas in your funeral home or cemetery.
You will leave with a four-year management
system that will improve the visibility of
your company, enhance the information you
are putting out in the community, inspire
everyone to be more attentive to the mission
of your company and do all of this in a
planned and consistent manner. This session
is the glue, the mortar, and the road map for
everything you have learned!

1:30–3:00 pm

Community Outreach
Programs: Part A
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
One sure way to create positive publicity for
your business is to host creative community
outreach programs. Learn innovative ideas,
complete with detailed instructions, on
introducing public gardening programs,
charity car washes, photography contests,
veteran
recognition
events,
clergy
appreciation days and much more to your
yearly calendar of events.
3:00–3:30 pm

Break
3:30–4:30 pm

Community Outreach
Programs: Part B
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
4:30–6:00 pm

Graduation/Reception for
Students Completing Four
Years

Wednesday, July 24
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:00 am

Certificate Ceremony and
Goodbyes
Todd Van Beck, CFuE
10:00 am

Diploma

12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch

»» Using job descriptions to make your
management life much easier
»» “The A – Z Staff Training Program” –
Just follow the instructions.
12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
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